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The synonyms of “Testimonials” are: tribute, testimony, good word,
recommendation

Testimonials as a Noun

Definitions of "Testimonials" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “testimonials” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

Something that serves as evidence.
Something given or done as an expression of esteem.
Something that recommends (or expresses commendation of) a person or thing as
worthy or desirable.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Testimonials" as a noun (4 Words)

good word That which is pleasing or valuable or useful.

recommendation The action of recommending something or someone.
Her pleasant personality is already a recommendation.

testimony A solemn protest or declaration.
According to his own testimony he can t do it.

tribute
A proportion of ore or its equivalent, paid to a miner for his work, or to
the owner or lessor of a mine.
His victory in the championship was a tribute to his persistence.

https://grammartop.com/testimony-synonyms
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Associations of "Testimonials" (30 Words)

advice
Guidance or recommendations offered with regard to prudent future
action.
On their solicitors advice the trustees have accepted 577 000 by way of
compensation.

advise Inform (somebody) of something.
Sleeping pills are not advised.

adviser An expert who gives advice.
An adviser helped students select their courses.

advisor An expert who gives advice.
The United States sent military advisors to Guatemala.

apprise Gain in value.
Have the students been apprised of the tuition hike.

https://grammartop.com/apprise-synonyms
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communication Means of travelling or of transporting goods, such as roads or railways.
Satellite communications.

consultant A hospital doctor of senior rank within a specific field.
A consultant paediatrician.

counsel Give advice to.
The counsel for the defence.

counseling Something that provides direction or advice as to a decision or course
of action.

encomium A formal expression of praise.
expostulation The act of expressing earnest opposition or protest.

feedback
Information about reactions to a product, a person’s performance of a
task, etc. which is used as a basis for improvement.
Punk Rock Girl opens the disc with plenty of guitar feedback.

guidance The act of guiding or showing the way.
He looked to his father for inspiration and guidance.

hortative Giving strong encouragement.

hortatory Tending or aiming to exhort.
A series of hortatory epistles.

letter
Inscribe letters or writing on.
The officer in the incident got in trouble for following the letter of the
law.

monition
A formal notice from a bishop or ecclesiastical court admonishing a
person not to do something specified.
A letter of admonition about the dangers of immorality.

nomination The act of officially naming a candidate.
His nomination was hotly protested.

offer Something offered as a proposal or bid.
Offer prayers to the gods.

paean A formal expression of praise.
A paean of praise for the great poets.

proposal The act of making a proposal.
A set of proposals for a major new high speed rail link.

propose Propose or intend.
He proposed a new nine point peace plan.

proposition Make a suggestion of sex to (someone), especially in an unsubtle way.
Setting up your own business can seem an attractive proposition.

https://grammartop.com/counsel-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/propose-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/proposition-synonyms
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reciprocate
Feel (affection or love) for someone in the same way that they feel it for
oneself.
The engine reciprocates the propeller.

recommend Make (someone or something) appealing or desirable.
A book I recommended to a friend of mine.

recommendation
Something that recommends (or expresses commendation of) a person
or thing as worthy or desirable.
Her pleasant personality is already a recommendation.

submit Hand over formally.
The lawyers submitted the material to the court.

suggest Suggest the necessity of an intervention in medicine.
Are you suggesting that I should ignore her.

suggestion Persuasion formulated as a suggestion.
Here are some suggestions for tackling the problem.

tribute Something given or done as an expression of esteem.
A symposium organized to pay tribute to Darwin.

https://grammartop.com/reciprocate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/submit-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/suggest-synonyms
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